Block Scientific Offering Brand New Octafuge Plus 220V Centrifuge at a Special Price
Octafuge Plus 220V Centrifuge is offered at special price at Block Scientific this week
Online PR News â€“ 06-August-2013 â€“ Block Scientific is offering a brand new model of the Octafuge Plus
220V centrifuge at a special price this week.The product comes with a manufacturer warranty.This is a great
opportunity for laboratories looking to enhance their hematology operations with an efficient and
cost-effective new centrifuge.
Â
This quality instrument has an 8-tube capacity, fixed speed rotor with 3300 RPM, and timer. It can
accommodate most 3ml-15ml test tubes.The wide stance eliminates wobble while its suction-cupped feet
prevent slipping.Specimens can be easily viewed via the lid port when the instrument is in use.The other
features of this quality centrifuge are:
Â
Auto-off 30-minute timer with bell
Blue LED power indicator light
220V power
Maximum RCF=1,350 g
Angled head rotor
3,300 rpm fixed speed - for blood only
Brushless motor (220V only) - maintenance free
Â
The weekly deals that this New York based lab equipment supplier are a great support for small and
medium-sized labs with budget constraints.
Â
The quality lab instruments,reagents and consumables that Block Scientific supplies are competitively
priced.Customers can also opt to enroll in the user-friendly regent rental plan that this offers.
Â
Block Scientific also provides prompt and reliable onsite and in-house services for the equipment
supplied.This includes maintenance and service contracts, installation, and repair solutions.In addition to
professional installation of lab equipment to ensure smooth and efficient functioning, the company undertakes
to provide lab personnel with equipment familiarization sessions following installation.
Â
About Block Scientific
Â
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Block Scientific is a reliable US-based laboratory equipment supplier serving an extensive global
clientele.The companys portfolio of lab equipment features leading brands of centrifuges, incubators,
analyzers, balances, microscopes, co-oximeters, and necessary supplies.For more information, visit http://
www.blockscientificstore.com
Â
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